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Loiii It» Tidnlnndi
 ̂ ioU*mn contract made between 

' R e p u b l i c  of Texas and the Unit- 
States defining the conditions 

ider which Texas would enter the 
lon was scrapped and repudiat- 
last week when the Supreme 
urt by a 4-to-3 decision held that 
confines ol Texas as set out out 

the annexation aureement is no 
ger binding on the Federal Rov- 
nu-nt.

It was the TiJelands case—a 
lii„n dollar lawsuit—whereby 
neiship of and all income from 

iinrials under the submerRed coas- 
,1 lands will go to Uncle Sam fo l
ding June 23. 1047, and not to 
i« ichool children of Texas as has 

n the case since Texas agreed to 
iter the Union.
Let's remember the names of the 
ree men on the Supreme Court 
ho affirmed the principle of sanc- 
>• of contract in making their de- 
lons. They were Justices Reed, 
inton and Frankfurter.
And while we’re at it—not that 
will make much difference. 1 
ppu»e, let’s remember the names 
the four who held otherwise, 
ese were Chief Justice Vinson 
d Justices Douglas, Black and 
iton
A reading of the opinions by 
L'ti-.v Douglas for the majority 
d Justices Reed and Frankfurter 
r the minority, is both interesting 
d revealing
•The Congress of Texas", wrote 
ug'ris, "‘on December 19, 1836. 
sed an act defining the boun- 

ries of the Republic. The south
boundary was described as 

Hows; 'beginning at the mouth of 
e Sabine River, and running west 
long the Gulf of .Mexico three 
agues from land, to the mouth of 
c Rio Grande.’
The Justice, in reciting the his- 
lic facts, conceded that the an- 
xation agreement contained the 

ision thiit Texas " 'shall also 
■II tht vacant and unap- | 

ptiated lands lying within its 
ilH.-’’

despite the*:? .solemn and stub- 
rn fact.-, th.* Justice proceeded 
theorize lli;'t when Texas came 
she agree 1 to be on an equal 

■oting" with other Slates and 
refore mu t have retaine 1 no- 

ung othei states did nut retain 
id rule I in effect that therefore 
e United States is not bound by 
e contract of annex'ation. 

ui'ilc# Reed Diisanti 
The weak logic of the majority 

pintun was exposed by Justice 
■ed in a brief dissent His opinion 
based upon judicial reason and 

>jI on a political philosophy. Here 
fe a few of his expressions;
‘ Equal fooling’ ’’ he pointed out.
■s heretofore brought to a State 
e ownership of river beds, but 

lexer before has that phrase been 
interprete I to take away from a 
ewly admitted State property that 
i theretofore owned. I see no con- 
titutional requirement that this 

done an 1 I think the Resolution 
Annexation left the marginal

* area in Texas. The resolution 
^pressly consented that Texas 
“ loul dretain all “ the vacant and 
apappropriate'  lands lying within 
‘ts limits.”

Mr. Frankfurter in taunting the 
aiajority opinion for robbing T e x a s  
a Its rights as set forth in the an- 
jJ*xation contract, recognized the 
inding effect of the agreement and 

unHisputed fact that Texas 
^ned the tidelands when admit- 

In conclusion he expressed 
^*^anient at the majority opin-

Court now decides” , he con- 
ud^. “that when Texas entered 
j Union she lost what she had 

Pd the United States acquired it.
*  that shift cam* about ramains 

I • myitary to ma.”
I ** remains a mystery to all 

.***■ It is just such torturous de- 
uion.s as this that has brought the 

[ Supreme Court into so much 
public disrespect in recent years. 

Will Try Again
[ »  . uur able Attorney General 

*Pe Daniels, will file a motion

Hiss Ethel Foster GFWC 
Budget Director

Miss Lthel Foster was elected 
Budget Director of the General 
Federation of Womens Clubs when 
the annual convention was held in 
Boston last month. Miss Foster had 
served on the Finance Committee 
last year. Following the convention 
the executive committee went to 
Swampscott, Mass, for a thi'ee days 
stay. Then the group went to the 
GFWC headquarters in Washington. 
D C. for a week to outline the bud
get. Miss Foster, who went to the 
convention with a special car of 
Texas clubwomen, returned home 
last Saturday by plane from Wash
ington.

The GFWC president is Mrs. 
Hiram C. Houghton of Red Oak. 
Iowa. Texas clubwomen appointed 
on her board are: I^rs. Joseph M 
Perkins. Eastland, Division of Mus
ic: Mrs. J. W .' Walker, Plainview, 
Division of Guidance; Mrs. John J. 
Perry, Sweetwater, Federation Ex
tension Committee; Mrs. Volney W. 
Taylor, Brownsville, Hospitality 
Cominiltee. .AM are past presidents 
of the TFWC.

There 64 women in the Texas del
egation at the convention. Houston 
was selected as the site for the 
1951 convention with the Sham
rock Hotel as headquarters.

The club at Alpine, Texas won 
the GFWC’s “ Build a B*.*tter Com
munity Contest” second prize, with 
$2,500 prize money. A club in a 
Mississippi town won first prize of 
$ 10,000.

ALUMNI BANQUET ISTEBLING CITY 
AND DANCE JUNE 23 BODED JUNE 27-28

it it

LIONS CLUB
John G. Prude, guest from Fort 

Davis, sang two western ballads 
for the Lions Club luncheNFi Wed
nesday at the Community Center. 
Prude sang ‘'Gold Mine in The 
Sky” and then he “ rode” via song 
"Strawberry Roan” to the delight 
of the gathering John, here leading  ̂
the singing in the Methodist revi-1 
val here, is a well-known singer of 
western ballads.

Guests at the luncheon were be
sides Prude, Rev. W. W. Lipps of 
Llano, John Linn Scott, architect of 
•Austin, here on the hospital proj
ect. and Joe Thorp of San Angelo, 
general contractor on the hospital.

The prize went to Lion R. P. 
Brown.

Dr. Jamai Knight To Be Th*
Chief Speaker

Dr James Knight of the Texas 
University staff, will be the chief 
speaker at the Sterling High School 
Alumni banquet on the night of 
June 23. The affair will be held 
in the Cactus Hotel in San Angelo, 
said president Mrs. Robert Foster.

Dr Knight (class of ’10) has been 
with the staff of Texas University 
for the past 20 years. He is now the 
director of the Teachers Extension 
Bureau. He is the only known al
umni holding a Ph. D. His degree 
is in education. There are 4.58 grad
uates—or alumni of SHS.

Mrs. Bill Barbee will act as the 
mistress of ceremonies, said Mrs. 
Foster. Following the school song 
and the invocation. Mrs. Nick Reed 
will welcome the class of ’49. Trnia- 
beth Reed will respond for the ’49 
group. (No affair was held last 
year due to the polio scare.) R.D. 
Garrett will welcome the class of 
’50 with Fern Garrett responding. 
Miss Mavis Douglas will render 
vocal selection. Mrs. Harvey Hen- 
nigan will give the history of the 
association. Following Dr. Knight’s 
address business will be attended 
to. Mrs. Anna Lee Johnson will 
furnish music for the affair.

The association’s 1950 officers 
are as follows: Mrs. Robert Foster- 
president, Mrs. J. I. Cope—vice- 
president, Trinnon Revell—secre
tary, Clyde Reynolds—treasurer. 
Mrs. Harvey Hennigan—historian, 
and Marvin Churchill—chairman of 
the dance committee.

A dance follows the banquet and 
will be held in the ballroom of the 
hotel. Harrison’s Texans orchestra 
will furnish the music. Everyone is 
invited to the dance, but only al
umni are welcome at the banquet.

The Walter Duffs have moved to 
Mesquite. Texas. Walter, who was 
grade school piincioal here the 
past two years, will be a salesman 
for a sausage concern in and about 
Dallas, it is reported.

Mr. and Mr.-'. Billv Clvde Davis 
are here at Mrs D. C. Duiham’s for 
a .stay Billv Clyde iu-t gra<^iiate' 
^rom Tech this spring He said he 
had a wool research s' hol'irship in 
V^voining University, that he could 
take and get his master’s, but that 
he was about burnet out on tex) 
much schooling. Fort the oast 
vears he has been at Tech and 
durihg the war the .Air Forces had 
him in school about half the time

Miss Katherine Nelson homemak
ing instructor at the high school for 
the past two year-', will teach that 
subject in Lamesa High School next 
year.

for a rehearing, the chances of get
ting one of the judges to reverse 
his decision against Texas are. of 
course, extremely remote. Daniels 
did a brilliant job in presenting 
the case in beh.df of Texas. But 
the cards were stacked. Now, Con- 
g.vss will try again. ,A bill will lik
ely come before the House soon to 
undo the Supreme Court decision 
and quitclaim all minerals under 
tidelands to the respective coastal 
States. But chances for enactment 
at this session are very remote, 
what with the President being sure 
to veto any bill that may be passed. 
I predict the House will pass a tide- 
larvls bill by a sub.stantial major- 
,ty. But we will get considerably 
fewer votes than we received for a 
similiar bill before the 80th Con
gress when only 29 House votes 
were registered against it. The Se
nate, however, did not act, and 
facing a crowded calendar it is 
rather doubtful that the Senate will 
act this time.
It will be recalled that three years 

ago both the House and Senate 
passed a Tidelands bill but Presi
dent Truman vetoed it. It will be 
a long and hard battle to get the 
Supreme Court’s injustice correct
ed. But surely right will eventually 
prevail.

Neihodisi Revival Now 
In Progress

Rev. W. W. Lipps of Llano is do
ing the preaching for the Methodist 
revival this week. Services are be
ing held in the tabernacle. John 
G. Prude of Fort Davis is doing the 
sung leading. Lipps if a former pas
tor of the local church.

Services are held daily at 10:00 
a.m. and 8:00 p.m. A cordial wel
come is extended to all to attend, 
said pastor W. J. Weimer.

June 27-28 are the nights for the 
annual Sterling City rodeo. This 
year the events are open to all— 
both professionals and amateurs, 
said Garlyn Hoffman, secretary.

A free barbecue will be in the 
park at 5:30 p.m. on the 27th. A 
big parade will open the rodeo.

Included in the events will be 
bronc riding, bull riding, bull-dog
ging, calf roping, a matched roping, 
and possibly other events.

It is not known at this time just 
who will be lined up for the 
matched roping, but agood team 
is promised.

There will be dances both nights 
following the rodeo, is was an
nounced.

The way to have a good rodeo, 
among other things, is to have a 
good crowd. The way to have a 
good crowd is to talk up the affair. 
There are circulars and window 
cards to be had for distribution at 
the Newi^-Record office. If you are 
going on a trip and will take a 
few for distribution, the publicity 
committe will be glad to furnish 
you with some circulars, etc. There 
were some bills run up last year 
that are hanging over, due to the 
cancellation of the rodeo. This year 
it is hoped that a successful one 
may be had.

Dude Creasy of Gatesville will 
furnish the stock for the perform
ances. Each performances there will 
be 20 calves roped. 10 bulls dogged, 
10 bulls ridden and 10 to 15 broncs 
ridden.

Entry fees are: $10 for calf rop
ing and bull-dogging; $5 for bull 
and bronc riding; and $5 for bar
rel! race. Entries for both events 
will close at 2 p.m. on June 27.

In charge of entries will be Bill 
Reed and Garlyn O. Hoffman. O f
fices for entries will be in the Reed 
wool warehouse.

In charge of the barrel! races 
will be Taylor Garrett. Pete Hanson 
is head of the bronc riding division 
For the calf roping events. Foster 
Conger and Thurman Rich have 
charge.

Covering the County
By Garlyn Hoffman, Co. Agant.

Clinton Htxlges, Henry Bliznak 
and Garlyn Hoffman left Sunday 
morning to attend the State 4-H 
Club Round-Up at College Station. 
Clinton and Henry represented 
Distiict 7 in the Range Manage
ment Team Demonstration. Their 
demonstration was a discussion of 
top growth to root systems in gras
ses. The team placed 7th in the 
state contest.

More than 2000 4-H boys and
girls attended the 4-H Round-Up. 
Each county is allowed to take 2 
boys and 2 girls, and all the team 
members.

On the way down the boys wc*nt 
through the State Capitol and also 
went to the top. Sunday night was 
spent at Palacious on the Gulf. Here 
a good sight of the boys could be 
seen but there were not any boat 
rides. Clinton and Henry were 

j  shown the entire A&M campus.
, They also attended some social on- 
I tertainments that were planned for 
: the group. They enjoyed the trip 
I a great deal and if they should 
have stayed the rest of the week 
Sterling County may have had two 

, more Aggies.
' • • • • •
I Eight 4-H boys will attend the 
: Sonora Wool Show June 20-21-22. 
The boys will enter grass judging,

I livestock judging, wool and mohair 
j cla.ssification, and roping. Those en- 
; tering wool are Clinton Hodges,
' Bill Brooks, Foster Conger, Tommy 
Foster and Sims Price. The Sonora 

' 4-H Club feeds the boys barbecue 
I free.
I • • • •

The rodeo will be held June 27 
and 28. A free barbecue the first I  night will be had at 5:30 p.m. A 
dance begins each night after the 

I rodeo. The rodeo will include bull 
and bronc riding, bull-dogging,

I calf roping, and barrell race. Every 
I one be sure and try to come as it 
is to be a good show.

Helen Lawson is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. R. H. Long and family in 
Big Spring this week.

Mrs. Roy Morgan and Mrs. Clyde 
. Davis have gone to a Temple clinic 
1 this week.

Aly Doing Preaching at 
I Baptist Revival
I Rev. C. T. ,Aiy, pastor of the 1st 
Baptist Church of Phillips, Texas, 
is doing the preaching for the open 
air revival at the Baptist Church 
here. The local pastor. C. D. Mc- 
Entire .is leading the singing.

Services jire being held at 10:00 
a m. and 8:00 p.m. The evening 
services are being held on the lawn 
of the church. The pastor extended 
a welcome to all to attend the ser
vices.

Beginning on last Sunday, the 
revival will run through next Sun
day night.

SON THE THE T.C. RAW LINGS
A son was born to Mr. and Mi'S. 

T. C. Rawlings of Water V'alley 
Sunday morning in a San .Angelo 
hospital. Resiuents of the Water 
Valley community, Mrs Rawlings 
is the tormer Lora Mae Humble.

' Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Humble and Mi .and Mrs. 
Caiter Rawlings.

Fun For All
— By Betty Barclay -

Providing recreation and entertainment for hospitalized and convalescent : 
servicemen is an important Red Cross Job at military hospitals. These Red | 
Croat hospital recreation vrorkers take a group of patients for a tour of Mam- |
moth Cave, Ky., during an outing sponsored by 
ganization.

a community service or-

Any woman will tell you she’d 
rather nurse five sick children than 
one sick man. Doctors and nurses 
are inclined to agree with her, A man 
resents being helpless and is often be
set by fears for himself and his family.

The sick soldier is little different 
from the civilian, except that treating 
the sick serviceman presents addition
al problems.

Unlike the patient in the civilian 
hospital, who undergoes his convales
cence at home, the soldier remains in 
the hospital until he is completely fit 
for duty. After the acute phase of the 
serviceman’s illness is past, he is sent 
to a “reconditioning ward,” where he 
remains until he is able to take up his 
regular military iob. Sometimes he 
remains there for weeks. And usually 
ha la far from home.

For recreation and simple, pleasur
able activities to fill those long hours 
of convalescence, military physicians 
in post hospitals look to the American 
Bed Croia and its corps of apeciallv

trained recreation workers, 
j Recreational programs are adapted 
: to the needs of both the man confined 
I to his ward and the convalescent.
■ They range from teaching a bedridden I man to play solitaire to danees and 
\ bingo games for the man on the road 
to qpcovery.

! There arc motion pictures for both 
! ward patients and the covalcseent, and 
for the ambulatory patients there are 

I tickets and transportation to nearby 
' ball parks and theaters.
I Therb are also the special services 
' provided by volunteer workers. Cray 
Ladies run errands and write letters. 
Motor Service provides transportation. 
Volunteer Services, working with other 

j community agencies, help bring into 
I the hospitals boys and girls of the 
I same age group as the hospitalized 
I serviceman.
J Red Cross provides the “home touch” 
[which, added to medical and nursing 
I care, helps restore the tick man to 
, good health.

IT'S a party, all rixht, whenever 
this delectable (ruit whip ap

pears on the sceue. If you happen 
to be the cook, 
you'll hate fun, 
too, b e c a u s e  
strawberry - flav
ored gelatin, the 
perfect conipau- 
ion to colorful 
c r us he d  pine
apple and mara
schino rherriee, 
la e a s i l y  

whipped to a feathery pink froth. 
Use cubes of pound or sponge cake 
for the garni.sh. With summer just 
around the corner, you'll have 
plenty of calls fur this cooling 
party fare.

Party Fruit Whip 
1 package strawberry - flavored 

gelatin; 115 cups hot water; 5-5 cup 
pineapple Juice: Vi cup cream, 
whipped; Vi cup well-drained 
canned crushed pineapple; ' i  cup 
quartered niarast hliio cherries, well 
drained; white cake, cut ia%l-iiU'h 
cubes.

Dissolve gelatin In hot water. 
•\dd pineapple juice. Chill until 
slightly thickened. Reserve V4 cup 
mixture fur garnish.

Place remaining gelatin In bowl 
of ice and water and whip with 
rotary egg beater until fluffy and 
thick like whipped cream. Then 
fold In whipped cream and fruit. 
Turn Into large serving bowl. 
Place slightly thickened gelatin by 
spoonfuls on whipped mixture. 
Cfarnish with cake culies. Chill. 
Makes • to 8 servings.
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Skill in Using 
Wood \ eneeVs
Cenliiries Old

Th* b«*!f skilJ of wood venper- 
»nf. a process now considered in
dispensable in instruction of flne 
furniture for American homes, is 
35 centuries old.

Wood veneers were used by 
the ancient Egyptians. Perfectly 
preserved specimens of wood 
veneer furniture have been found 
in the tombs of Egyptian Pha
raohs

The technique of veneering was 
advanced by early Babylonians 
and Assyrians Roman craftsmen 
continued the work and were the 
first to use wood veneers exten
sively for doors and wall panels.

Qoarrel Over Tables
Pliny, 'the Elder." Roman nat

uralist. wrote that wood veneer 
tablet frequently led to domestic 
quarrels. He said that when Ro
man husbands complained about 
their wives' extravagance In buy
ing jewelry the wives often recip
rocated by reproaching the hus
bands for purchasing costly tables.

UnUl the 18th century, veneer 
furniture was a luxury that could 
be afforded by only the richest 
persons. Wood veneers were ex
pensive and few craftsmen were 
sufllciently skilled to use them. 
Veneering was considered one of 
the flne arts

Today as in historic times, ven
eers are prued for their combina
tion of beauty and strength.

Mure attractively figured woods 
often can be obtained if a log 
is cut into thin sheets of venwr 
instead of being sawed into thick 
lumber A veneer log can be 
opened in any one of a number of 
ways, depending'upon the visual 
effect desired.

"EATlNCt bOR tlOOL) tYESR iU T 
* • • • Doctors Hic finding that 
vitamiii-ilcficient diets arc robbing
patients of their eyesight-----even
causing blindness! For a list ol 
mods cont.miing eye-piotretmg vit 
ainins read this article in the Am 
eriean Weekly, that great magazim 
iisti ibuted with next Sunday’s Loi 
\ngeles Examiner.

Palace Healer
Fri., Sat., June 16-17

Bomba on Panther Island
Johnny Sheffield, L. Baron

Sun., Mon., Tues., June 18-19-20 
<« •  I «■ nJohnny Eager'
Robert Taylor, Lana Turner

W’ed.. Thurs. June 21-22

"A lways Leave Them 
Laughing"
Milton Berle, Ruth Roman

Fri., Sat., June 23-24 
ifMM « «  t « «  nThe Bed Pony'
In Technicolor with Myrna Loy 
and Robert Mitchum

S O O C O S C O C C O C O C O C O C O O C C C O C

stronger Than Steel
Many distinctive veneers come 

from sections of a tree from 
which it IS Imprscticsl to saw 
solid boards. These sections in
clude the stump, the crotch where 
the trunk begins to fork Into 
branches, and burls, deformed 
growths on the side of the tree.

Many of the world’s most beau
tiful woods are so delicate that 
they can be used commercially 
only as veneer facing on hard- 
w o ^  plywood. When fabricated 
into plywood, the wood becomes 
durable and fully resistant to 
splitting and warping.

Strength is gained from the 
plywood principle of construction,
in which grains of adjoining plies 

gntrun at right angles to each other. 
Hardwood plywood ia stronger 
than a piece of steel of the same
weight  ̂ ,

The plies of plywood are bond
ed together with adhesives that
are set under pressure. This pro-
duces s  joint as strong s* the 
wood lUelf. In fact the affinity of
the adhesive for the fibers of 
the wood is greater than the affin
ity of th# fibers for each other.

FOR THE LATEST MODES OF

H A IR  STYLING
Call 123 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
sterling City, Texas

li$uranee& Abstracting
Reliable Abstract Work

Fire and Automobile Iruurance 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

DURHAM INSURANCE AtTCY.
Worth B. Durham. Mgr

SHE
HAS
HER
HAHPS ^
rU U  TOP AY

:1
y

Your tslephocM operator has a trtmendoui job on htr 
hands today. The record number of telephones 
new in eperstion has sent telephone traffic 
soaring fsr beyond the busiest wsrtims peaks. So,
U you have a few seconds’ wait when calling, 
please be patient Your operator will serve 
y«M as quickly as she can.

San Angelo Telephone Company
STERLING CITY. TEXAS

^Announcement
To our Sterling City patients

We now have a complete lens-grinding laboratory service 
so that we can make your glasses and fit them to you the same 
day that we examine your eyes.

It will help us if you will come as early in the day as possible 
so that we may make your glasses while you shop or visit m 
Big Spring.

HAMILTON 
Optometric Clinic

log West Third (Across from Court House DIG SPRING

Cilaniour Girl
By Brlty B^rcUy

G iv e  • xst a new party dreaa 
and prealo! She’a a new 

woman. We tried this te<'hniqiia on 
that aweet and
popular lady of 
the food world, 
prepared vaullla 
tapioca piiddinir. 
Kirat, tor a touch 
of color aud 
uieltlng flavor, 
wa added butter 

I brown caramel
__________________I syrup. Then we

dressed her up in fluffy merlugue 
and crunchy pecans. A few minutes 
In the oven tor a golden glamour
ous look, and oh boy! Wbat a dl>b!

Bakad Caramal Pudding
4 tablespoons butter; cup

brown sugar, firmly packed; 1 
package prepared vanilla tapioca 
pudding; 2 cups milk.

1 age white; 2 tublespoons brown 
sugar; 2 tablespoutia pecan balvea, 
cut lengthwise.

Melt butter in saucepan. Add 14 
cup brown sugar and cook until 
sugar la diaaolved.

Place pudding pow'der In sauce
pan. Add milk end mix well. Cook 
and Btlr over medium beat until 
mlxturs comes to a boll and la 
slightly thickened. Remove from 
beat and add caramel syrup. Turn 
into 1-quart baking dish.

Beat egg white until foamy 
throughout. Add 2 tahleiipoous 
brown sugar, 1 tablesfioon at a 
time, beating afser each addition 
until sugar is blended. Then con
tinue beating with rotary egg 
beater until mixture will stand In 
peaka. Drop by spoonfuls on pud
ding. Sprinkle peu&n meats over 
merInKiie. Hake in moderate oven 
(376* F.) 16 mluutea, or until
meringue is golden brown. Serve 
warm. Makes 6 Servings.

Classified Ads
NEW8-RECORD‘8 POLITICAL

Announcement Column
Ft»und—half bundle composition 

jhtngles. Dt'seribe and claim and 
pay for ad. Phone 168.

I

SEE me for welding supplies— 
acetylene and oxygen at my home. 

Delbc'it Dearen ,phone 163

SALESMEN WANTED 
WANTED AT ONCE— Man or 

woman to supply Rawleigh house
hold necessities to Consumers in 
the town of Steiling City. Full oi 
part time. A postal card will bring 
you full details without obligation. 
Write Rawleighs, Dept TXF-1220- 
270, Memphis, Tenn. 4tp

For your home— use paper drink 
mg cups. Cheap to u.se—cleaner, 
less work in dish wa.-hing. Don’t 
spread germs in your home— usi- 
paper cups. Get cups and dispenser, 

i at the News-Record.

FOR HE.NT — Cool, clean, two- 
rooin apaitment, phone 133.

Mrs. M. W. Smith

The following candidates an
nounce for office, election to b( 
.-lUbject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary, Saturday, July 24;

For Sheriff. Tax-Asaeaaor-CoUectoti
R. II. EMERY (Reelection)

For County Troasureri 
O. M. COLE (Reelection)
MRS. SALLIE  W ALLACE 

for County Judge:
G. C. MURRELL (Reelection) 

For County end District Clerk: 
W ILL DURHAM (Reelection)

."or County Commiuioner. Free. R 
R. T. FOSTER (Reelection)

For County Commissioner, Prec. b 
FOSTER CONGER (Reelection) 

For County Commissioner, Prec. b 
JOHN COPELAND. JR.
DAN RITTER (Reelection)

."or County Commissioner. Prec. b 
E. F. McENTlRE (Reelection) 

For State Senator. 25th District: 
DORSEY B. HARDEMAN (R^ 

election.)

USE T-4-L rO R ^T H LE T E 'S  
FOOT BECAUSE—

It has greater PENETRATING 
Power. With 90% undiluted alcoho! 
base, it carries the active medica
tion DEEPLY, to kill the germ on 
contact. Get happy relief in ONE 
HOUR or your 40c back at any 
drug store. Today at

DEAL DRUG COMPANY

For typewriter ribbons, eddini 
iiachine paper, and stationery sup
plies, see the News-Record.

Job Printing Done. News-Record. | _ --------------

City Barber
Shop

H. F. MERRELL. Prop.

‘Satisfaction Guaranteed’

Fifteen years of valuable exp«r. 
mce goes into every job of print-

trtrii ycaia ui vaiubiu
lence goes into every job 
ing at the News-Record.

STERLING LODGE 
A. F. & A. H. 

No. 728
Regular Meetings oa 

the Second Tuesday of 
Each Month

*********^** » » » » » » » »  x xl

It’s the best
Z U d b u c  G o o Jz lt iX f

has advantages for all /

Better h r  yen
FAST. . . electric "speed-units" now cook fatter than any other method. 
'They bring food to cooking temperature with unbelievable speed, and 
cook it at just the right temperature for the moat flavorsome and 
nutritious results. -
COOL . . . the heat goes directly into the food and not into the air 
and kitchen. The days of hot, stuffy kitchens arc over when you uae 
flameless, clean electric cookiu^.
SIMPLi . . .  as turning on your aitcnen light A flick of the switch 
and you’re ready to cook. Baking broiling, roasting, surface, deep-well, 
and pressure cooking are all eqwelly simple.
AUTOMATIC . . . you’ve got a tiwill coming when you can taka the
afternoon off, attd have your supper ready for serving when you return. 
Electric cooking’s automatic tiining will "chef’’ for you, turning your 
oven on and ofl at just the right tbue. white you arc cn)oying a game 
of Bridge or Canasta.

Better h r  yeur Borne
CLEAN . . . you have freedowi froM combustion. No smoke, soot 
fumes, or odors can come out of an electric coil to make your kitchen 
walls dark and dingy. This clean, flameless heat helps keep pots and 
pans bright, too.
CONVENIENT . . . once you cook electrically, you'll wonder why 
you stayed so long with horse-and-buggy methr^s, as old-fashioned as 
flame lamps. /

A flO D lR N  t • • e lectricity is as dependable a servant for cooking es 
it is for lighting your home. Yes. today, the modern w ay to cook is 
the "electric way."
L O N O  LIFE  . . , your alectric range is built to be a perm anent part 
of your homa. You have a right to espect— and you w ill get— m any, 
many long years of cooking plaature.

Better h r  your hm ity
S A FE  . . .  no matches, no fir (<> bring hasards into your
kitchen. Since electric coo! ess, no oxygen is removed
and the air is not over charg ~ -gen to sweat up the walls.
H EA LT H FU L . . .  less water is .us«u when cooking electrically; foods 
cook in their own juices, retain garden-fresh flavor and food values 
which are so often lost and carried off with the fumes of combustion 
in other methods of cooking.

e c o n o m ic a l  . . .  there’s no wasted heat with electricity. Faster 
than ever, electric cooking gets the job done quicker and low-cost 
electric cooking rates bring operating costs way down.

^ORE FREEDOM . . . your electric range requires less attention
from you in the kitchen; its automatic features free you to devote 
more time to your family, more time to the pleasures of life. Its 
gleaming porcelain is so easy to keep clean.. you’ll be out of your 
kitchen in a jiffy after mealtime. y
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SIEBLING c i t y
IEWS-BECOBD This is the Life!

■^CK POUTHIT. Publ^Her
By Belty Barclay--------

I-----17'mov 10, 1902. at the

clas* matter.

LmiJSHED EVERY FRIDAY
P 5 S - ’RIPTIo n  r a t e s
I m? ? ear m Sterling County 

1175 EUewhere in Texas 
• I Outside State of Texas|tW •— __________
MfWS estiihlished in IMtftJ

record e t̂ubllshed in 1899 
I “ ^ Consolidated in 1902

cUssified ads. public notice 
Tthanks, legals. and such ad 
line are charged fo. at regulai 
* per word. Display ^ate  ̂

per column inch. -

Am b r o s ia , •rrcrriing m ipnend.
la the special food of th» aods 

which Imparts Immortality. If the

f . »'y»hlral icods
could taste our 

^  »eralon — Baked
V  Banana  Am

broila — they 
would s ur e l y  
forsake their ex

clusive nectar 
CW.>ltPJSft h and Just live for 

t he
^^^^^^^^^■Shredded coco

nut tenerouBly sprinkled over
creamy bananas and Juicy golden 
pineapple, toasts to a sweet 
crunchy brown. Topped with a 
mound of Inviting whipped cream— 
ummm. Never mind the gods. 
We’ll flnlsh It ouraelves!

Hower Tools 
Usotl to Build 
All Homes Now

IBTH B. DUBHAM
Lawyer

Sterling City. Texas

Baked Banana Ambrosia 
S bananas, sliced; 1 cup canned 

crushed pineapple; 6 marahmallowa.. 
Quartered; cup shredded coco
nut; cup cream, whipped 

Combine bananas, piiieupple, and 
marshmallows. Turn Into baking 
dish. Sprinkle with coconut. Rake 
In moderai^ oven (350* F.) 20
mlnutea. or until bananas are done 
Serve hot with whipped cream. 
Makes (  aervings.

Power tools are used in con
structing every house built today, 
making possible the present pro
duction rate of a million homes a 
year, says American Builder 
magazine.

“The building industry is fre
quently accused of being archaic 
*** R? methods of operation," the-  — s,* vapx. I a  etv/ll, U lC
publication says. "The charge is 
niade that building homes is still
largely a matter of tediolls ha*nd' 
work.

“Obviously, that charge is wrong. 
An industry which has hit a pace 
of producing one million new 
houses a year at prices well within 
the range of other commodities 
did not attain such a record by 
archaic methods."

Last year 1,025,800 dwelling 
units were constructed, excluding 
farm homes. In 1948, there were 
931,300

You'll Find Comfort in God's Word
To be of help to those who need it in times of sorrow and be* 
rravement is our inspiration to give the kind of service that 
helps ease the pain left by the departure of a loved one. When 
hen the need arises, let us serve you.

Lowe's Funeral Chapel
Be sure to specify Lowe’s. We will make complete arrangements.

Auto-Life-Fire
Insurance

We work with Johruon’s Funeral Home in San Angelo and the 
Nalley Funeral Home in Big Spring.

AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 64 STERLING CITY

v o n  S U S S T A N T IA L  S A V IN G S  ON 

IN S U R A N C E  P R E M IU M S
SEC o

G. C. Murrell
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Listen
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You esn hsrdly hosr th« ‘50 Ford’s 
powsriul V I. or its companion in 
Quslity, thf 95-h p. Six—both sts 
"liuihsd" to I whispsr. Yoof rids is 
q«i«t. too. bscsuss ’’sound condi- 
bonini” throu|hout Ford’s roomy 
ind sturdy ’‘llls|usrd’’ Body ksops 
MISSNt!

ONE

'Tost Ofivs'' snd you’ll knouf 
t *o«iort ol Ford’s "Mid
sNip" Rids I . , tha ultly si its 
Idsfuard" Body and Kinf-Sus 

wtkss , I , its bi| car roadsbility. 
Fkon chsch Ford’s low first cost. 
I'tst milssfs, low upkstp and hi|h 
iSMli vslus. You’N agrso—Ford’s 
Ihs "Big Economy PKks|o’’ ol Iho 
low prict hold.
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So ocononi/co/ to buy • • • ond to

Sterling Motor Company

KEROOnNG I ’P
Seventy-three percent more 

Title I property improvement loans 
were made for rooAng work in the 
second half of 1949 than m the first 
half, according to FHA stattitics. 
Most rerooflng is done witn asphalt 
roofing material.

GOLD HEAVY
A cube of gold measuring 14.1

ch ■nches on each side weighs a ton

Have Yon

Special Tools Designed
D.scribinjf the use *>f power 

equipment in home building, 
American Builder says:

"Throughout the home build
ing industry, in large operations 
as well as in relatively small de
velopments. power equipment 
especially designed for construc
tion work is On the job from the 
time the first dirt is moved until 
the final piece of interior trim is 
finished.

“Dirt-moving equipment digs 
basements by the dozens, grades 
streets and digs ditches for utili
ties and improvements Concrete 
mixers and transporters of many 
types make footing and founda
tion work simple. New materials 
for forms and special factorv- 
Duilt forms also speed this work 
and help to hold costs down.

“The use of power on the lob 
does not stop here. Mechanical 
material handlers, hoists, power 
saws for lumber as well as ma
sonry, power drills, mortisers, 
Sanders and a host of other tools 
operated by power are used con
tinually."

Work .More Precise
The magazine points out that 

in addition to obtaining greater 
efficiency and more economical 
operation home builders using 
such equipment obtain more pre
cise work, smoother joints and 
finer finishes.
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been visiting
had visitors
sold anything
bought anything
had a party
been to one
joined a club or been
thrown out of one
got engaged
been jilted
got married
been divorced
had triplets
quadruplets

BY JOEl KENT-LYNFORD
(Nut until he followed his doctor’s 
orderx did Joel Kent-Lynford, 
British novelist and screen-writer, 
discover that he "still had mod
erately functional legB.” He began 
walking for his health and now 
walking ia his hubby.)

Having been commanded to 
walk to overcome the sedentary 
sluggishness that is s writer’s 
occupational disea.̂ e, I adopted the 
habit with utmost reluctance. It 
seenie<l criminal at first and some
what foolish to be denied impor

tant hours at

or even one
baby?

That's News!
and we, and your friends 
would like to know about it.

Call The News-Record Jotl Kant tynford

ask for the society editor, 
that’s me

9r li Yoa're Scared
we can’t spell your 
name or somebody 
else’s

Then Write It Up
on a piece of scratch paper 
and bring it in or 
mail it in 
or something 
and we’ll all know it 
and we’ll all be happy!

Thank Yon!

The Texas Co.
ItsPetroleum and 

Products
B. P. BBOWN

Consignee
Phone 157 Res. Ph. 84

Wrecker and Winch 

Truck for Hire. Day or 

Night. Cledis Smith.
Phone 149

my typewriter, 
e s p e c i a l l y  
since I have a 
family to sup
port and am 
always behind 
in my work.

Ho we v e r ,  
my wife is a 
nurse and she 
i.s blindly obe
dient to doc
tors, and so it 

became her custum three years 
ago to shuttle me out of the house 
every afternoon with instructions 
to walk — walk anywhere, but 
walk.

1 have since childhood abhorred 
enforced athletics, and 1 began 
walking simply becau.se my wife 
and my doctor outnumbered me.

I became, in time, a village 
legend, and word returned to uie 
that people said, “ Something is 
wrong with Kent-Lynford. He al
ways seems to be drifting about. 
Do you suppose he’s gone mad?"

On the strength of this, I argued 
with my wife that if I must exer
cise then perhaps I should resort 
to calisthenics in the attic in order 
to protect the family name.

“ If you’re worried about being 
seen," she said, “ then avoid the 
roads and go into the field.*. While 
you’re at it, you might bring home 
a few flowers.”

Under these orders and com
forted by a pair of sturdy Nunn- 
Bush Shoes some AmericXTi friends 
sent me (we’re still rationed here), 
I went into the fields and discov
ered a new world.

Horizons became s crushing 
temptation to me. I began to wan
der fascinated for hours, return
ing home with tales of the beauties 
I saw.

I plan this year to make a pedes- 
trial invasion of Wales and my 
wife shall accompany me. No 
longer fretful about my health, 
she is jealous of the enchantment 
of open fields which has made my 
knapsack and walking stick my 
most constant companion.

C H O O S E
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T h is  I ' 2 m illio n  (k)Hor. coeducotionol, p u b lic . A reo  Co llege  »s luM> occred<ted T h .s  meocYS thot c»e»J rs 

or Son A nge lo  Co llege ore recognued  or the leod>r%g colleges or>d un.*ers*r-es T h e  cu rr< u io  
snc lw ^  fine  o rrs , prC-prolcssiOngi o ry j tcrm *no l cou rses T h e  t n t if t  ptont is  r êw Ond The 6 0 o c '«  
comp-i5 is most o tfro ctive lv  lor>d',«coped Tsuenty tw o yoors o l su ccess lu l. e lie c t iv e . econcn>iCol. higtrer 
eO\x<or>on Sm oll c losses Persor>ol o rten tion W r^ e  cotologue on<j lo r res«nror*on b lo nk .. *n the 
C o l #ge s 'Yew Jvfrnttor»e ‘A I REGISTRAR SAN ANGELO COLLEGE, SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

K A H N  &  T H O R N T O N
COMMISSION CO.
Fort Worth, Texai

JACK SHAW. Salesman

FISHING TACKLE. GUNS, m iw u n t t ION, CAMPING, etc.

C. C. AINSWORTH
PHILLIPS 66 STATION
Phone 148

Robert Massie Co.
in Zu rn itu ro"

ACDBULANCB SFRYICE}
FUNERAL HOmE

San Angelo, Texas

i - t .

fM

FOR EXPERIENCED HANDLING and SELLING 

OF YOUR SHEEP, Ship To-----

FIRESTONE TIRES
Sterling City, Texas

8TERUNO CITY, TEXAS
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By Belly Barclay
X O a i-t>rtAln lrrerrp i«*lb |p  Kroii(>, 

Jnn« means, H O O R A Y !  
lOOI.’S OUT! And then the 

fu n  b e i t l n * .o When the "BOt- 
Bomeihln* • to • 
eat?” c r o w d  
troops Intp your 
kitchen, you'll 
b e especially 
pleased w i t h  
yourself for hav- 
IDR made these 
delicious Crisp 

•'U Chewy Burs. They're chocolate 
■ oreu, munchy, and so profes- 

a.oual loolzlns! Though you may be 
a novice candy-maker, be prepared 
fur overwhelming acclaim. But let 
the simplicity of this recipe be your 
secret.

Crtcp *N' Chewy Bars
6 marshmallows, cut in pieces; 

1 cup corn flakes; 8 squares (1 
package) candy-making chocolate.

Line bottom of 9 x 4 x 3-lnch loaf 
pan with waxed paper, letting paper 
extend in 2-lnch tabs at each end. 
Arrange marshmallows in pan and 
till spaces between marshmallows 
with corn flakes.

Heat chocolate over boiling water 
until partly melted. Then remove 
from boiling water and stir rapid
ly until entirely melted. Pour 
chocolate evenly over contents of 
pan, using fork to distribute choco
late throughout. Tap pan several 
times to settle chocolate. Let 
stand in cool place to harden. Run 
a sharp knife around sides of pan 
and lift out candy with paper tabs. 
Cut in 2 X 1-lnch bars. Makes 18 
bars.

Note: If desired, 1 package
chocolate chips may be substituted 
for the candy-making chocolate In 
the above recipe.

Garrett & Bailey
I'

Everything in Dry Goods and Notions
TELEPHONE 2< STERLING CITY
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You Can Have That

The Bools Williamses are visitinj 
Boots’ brother. Johnny and family 
in Norman, Oklahoma.

Printing
George Blackburn, shop teachei 

here for the past two years, is ir 
North Texas College at Denton 
taking advanced work this summer

D O N E  H E R E  IN  S T E R L I N G  C I T Y  
A T  T H E

News-Recerd
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g -  Must old wallpaper be re
moved before new is applied?

A—If there is only one layer of 
old w’allpaper and it is firmly at
tached, removal is not neaessarv. 
In hanging the new paper, use a 
minimum amount of paste. Re
moval of old wallpaper is neces
sary if there are two layers or 
more.

Q—Can ordinary house paint be 
used on a wood floor?

A—A special floor paint or enam
el should be used instead. Ordinary 
house paint is too soft and will 
wear off.

Q—Cane in the seat of a chair 
has stretched and sags. The cane is 
not broken. Is there any way to 
tighten it?

A—Turn the chair upside down 
and sponge the bottom of the cane 
seat with hot water. Let the cane 
dry outdoors or in a room w.ih 
good air circulation.

M AIN BUILDING. SAN ANGELO i 
COLLEGE, SAN ANGELO, TEXAS.'
The library is at the extreme left 
,nnd the audito*-ium at the right 
Bi tween tlie library and auditor
ium are administrative offices and 
class rooms. The entire plant is 
new and modern and includes a 
total of nine buildings, three of 
which are dormitories and a din
ing commons to be ready for the 
fall semester. The lawns, trees, 
shrubs and flowers of the campus j 
together with the attractive liuild- 
ings make the San Angelo Cullege | 
a beauty spot.

Job Printing Dune. News-Recori

Mrs. Rogers Hefley is back in 
Abilene working on her degree at 
Hardin-Simmons University.

J. T. Davis and Mr. and Mrs. E 
F. McEntire attended the directoit 
meeting of the Texas Sheep &i Goal 
Raisers Association in Alpine last 
week-end.

FOR RENT— 1-room apt. with 3- 

Mrs. W L. Emery, phone 173

Trash burning in rear of Lowe’. 
Hardware store Thursday mornint 
caused a small fire. "The truck 
made a run to the place but tht 
fire was put out quickly with nc 
damage to speak of.

hold necessities to Con-sumers in 
the town of Sterling City. Full or 
part time. A postal card will bring 
you full details without obligation 
Write Rawleighs. Dept TXF-1220- 
270, Memphis. Tenn. 4tp

On FATHER'S DAY, JUME 18lh

Q—How expensive is it to color 
a roof?

A—The greatest variety of roof 
colors, both solid and blended, it 
available in asphalt shingles The 
color is an integral part of the ma
terial. There is no additional ex- 
Dense to the home owner.

STERLING LODGE 
A. F. &  A . H. 

No. 728
Regular Meetings on 

the Second* Tuesday ol 
Each Month

Handkerchiefs 5Cc up Bells $1 up Bill Folds 1.25 up 
Arrow  and Van Heusen Shirts 3.50 up Stetsons $10 up 
Florsheim Shoes 14.95 up Samsonite Luggagq 17.50 up

BAILEY BROS.
The Right Place to Buy A  Man's Gift A lw ays

OLU

Ftfief.

M

The


